STEEL BAND
Stan Ginn, director
with special guests
The Clark Montessori High School Genesis Steel Band
Jeff Martin, director

Monday, April 17, 2023 // 7 p.m.
Greaves Concert Hall

NKU PREP STEEL BANDS

Monday Night ................................................................. Paul G. Ross
Jump In the Line .......................................................... De Leon, Bell, Oller, & Samuel
arr. Jennifer Duerden
Ain’t No Sunshine .......................................................................................... Bill Withers
arr. Stan Ginn
Sarah ...................................................................................................... Lennox (Boogsie) Sharpe

NKU STEEL BAND

In Your Eyes ........................................................................ Peter Gabriel
arr. Stan Ginn
Conscious Chutney ........................................................................ Ras Shorty I
arr. Liam Teague

CLARK MONTESSORI HIGH SCHOOL GENESIS STEEL BAND

Mo’ Momo ................................................................ Behroozi, Gawel, Holcomb, Buyo
arr. Noah Floyd
Running Up That Hill ........................................................................ Kate Bush
arr. Amrit Samaroo
9 To 5 ............................................................................................ Dolly Parton
arr. Max Ginn
In the Middle of the Night ................................................................. Den Adel, Westerholt, Gibson
arr. Max Ginn

COMBINED BANDS JOINED BY QUEEN CITY SAMBA

The Obvious Child ............................................................... Paul Simon
arr. Perilou Goddard & Stan Ginn
Birthday Party ........................................................................ Lennox (Boogsie) Sharpe
arr. Shelly Irvine & Steve Popernack
The NKU Steel Band would like to thank:

Michael Culligan, Joe Bricker, Erwin Stuckey and John Taylor, NKU percussion faculty
Kyle Malesevich, Greaves Hall Technician and his staff
Matthew Albritton, Director, School of the Arts
Kimberly Lazzeri, Music Program Head
Diana McGill, Dean, College of Arts & Sciences

NKU PERCUSSION: Five Percussion Faculty • Opportunity • Well-Rounded Training

Our percussion faculty strives to develop well-rounded players by offering diverse percussion studies. With five faculty members teaching in their areas of expertise, we aim to provide students with a wide range of musical knowledge. We understand that most successful percussionists and music educators have a balanced skill set, and we believe in equipping our students with this foundation. While we recognize that students’ passions may change over time, we believe that a comprehensive education will set them up for success in any path they choose. Our goal is to foster a sense of well-roundedness in our students as they progress towards graduation, knowing that they can specialize in a particular area later on.

The Cincinnati/Northern KY area offers abundant arts opportunities. Our percussion faculty has extensive connections at the local, regional, and national levels, which provides numerous benefits to our students. Students who aspire to teach at local high school bands and drumlines or offer private lessons are encouraged to do so, while those who want to perform locally can pursue opportunities as well. Our faculty’s strong ties to the freelance scene in Cincinnati mean that our students have gig opportunities and can gain valuable professional experience. Additionally, on campus, students can perform in the NKU Percussion Ensemble and the NKU Steel Band as well as bands, orchestra, jazz ensemble, jazz combos, and theatrical pit ensembles.

sota.nku.edu • music.nku.edu